AGENDA

I. Minutes from May 2, 2022, May 18, 2022 and June 27, 2022

II. Ballot Access Determinations

III. Unit Updates:
   Executive:       Kristen Zebrowski Stavisky and Todd Valentine
   Election Operations: Tom Connolly and Brendan Lovullo
   Counsel/Compliance Kim Galvin and Brian Quail
   Enforcement:      Michael Johnson
   NVRA/PIO:         John Conklin and Jennifer Wilson
   ITU:              Michael Haber

IV. Old Business

V. New Business
   b. Voting Systems
      i. ES&S, Resolution 22-11
      ii. Clear Ballot Group, Resolution 22-12
   c. Regulations
      i. Part 6211.6 Related to Voter History and Prevention of Duplicate Voting, Resolution 22-13
      ii. Part 6217.6 Related to Gender Designations for Voter Identification Verification, Resolution 22-14

VI. Executive Session - if needed